For Immediate Release! (04.07.2020)

The Oregon Board of Medical Imaging recognizes that during this time of emergency, the processing of licenses and permits is crucial to helping medical imaging professionals maintain continued licensure during this crisis situation.

It is for this reason that the OBMI has executed a Temporary Rule that provides for an expedited process during a declared emergency to obtain a third temporary license or permit. The temporary rule may allow for a third temporary license or permit to be issued by the executive director without waiting for full Board approval.

The impetus for this rule comes from the potential that during the COVID-19 situation, taking the national exams or completing the required clinical experience may be significantly delayed or not even possible. A third temporary license or permit would give a license or permit holder the extra time to meet those requirements.

To apply for a third temporary license or permit, please include a short explanation of why you need the third temporary and use the temporary renewal application found on our website. You must fill out the application completely and submit it with the fee to the OBMI.